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16 March 1855

Holland, Michigan

There was much discussion at this meeting of the Consistory of the First Reformed
Church about the suitability of Abraham Krabshuis to serve as an elder. Although the
majority of the Consistory approved Krabshuis' installation, it was decided to consult
with the Classis about the matter "to satisfy the protesting individuals." The cemetery
has been plotted and lots were available for sale at the cost of one dollar. Other matters
also came before the Consistory. Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte presided and wrote up the
minutes. [The Classis of Holland approved Krabshuis' installation at its meeting on 11
April. Classis Holland Minutes 1848-1858, pp. 173-74.]

In Dutch; translation by Rev. William Buursma.
Original in the collection of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of
Holland, Hope College, volume I, pp. 126-129.
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Meeting of March 16, 1855

Present were Elders Broek, Jonker, Hekhuis, Wilterdink, Apeldoorn, and Labots;
Deacons Wilterdink, Plugger, Keppel, and Rev. van Raalte.
ARTICLE 1 — Prayer by Rev. van Raalte.
ARTICLE 2 — The minutes were read and approved, with the exception of an omission
concerning a protest against J. van Dijk brought at the previous meeting; namely, that he,
in the beginning of the colony, had peeled bark from trees. It was pointed out that, in the
early days, the Americans had indicated that this wrongful practice was actually
legitimate, and that the majority had made themselves guilty of it. Consequently, it was
decided that one could not accuse him of willful theft and that he stopped doing so
immediately when the government declared it to be illegal.
ARTICLE 3 — Brother Keppel asks that each member give a brief judgment concerning
the ICrabhuis matter. Brother Wilterdink asks whether every member has discussed this
with Krabhuis himself Brother Broek asserts that this is not necessary, because there are
adequate written testimonies. Brother Wilterdink informs the meeting that he has spoken
with Ktubhuis and that he is personally satisfied that ICrabhuis does not have any negative
suspicions about the pastor, but that he (Krabhui0was convinced that, especially since in
the last days there will be apostasy, we must be watchful even in small matters.
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He (Krabhuis) stands ready at any time prepared to reveal his own weaknesses.
Rev. van Raalte makes the comment that he believes Brother Keppel's motion to be
unwise when he calls for a decision without prior discussion. It is his (van Raalte)
judgment that it is a matter which requires a natural development, since there are so many
aspects to the case, which requires earnest prayer, so that we may know that God's will is
in this matter.
He adds that the decision made at the previous meeting had as its goal that Brother
Krabhuis would be visited and that the matter would be prayerfully reflected upon, and
that we would share with one another the results.
Concerning Brother Broek's comment about the letter of Krabhuis, Rev. van Raalte
states that one could hardly ask Rev. Bolks to serve in this matter, because it concerned a
secret and confidential matter. Misuse of Rev. Bolk's good will led to its publication,
and the judgment concerning the letter itself has elicited sharp differences of opinion in
the consistory.
Much discussion, both for and against Krabhuis and his behavior, takes place. Reference
is made to the fact that in the Netherlands there is also much difference of opinion, and
the difficulty of bringing unity in the hearts of individuals espousing opposing points of
view.
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It was decided that, although the majority of the consistory judges that no sufficient
reasons are present to justify setting aside the installation of (Brother ICrabhui
nevertheless, the advice of classis will first be sought in order to satisfy the protesting
individuals.
ARTICLE 4 — Brother Hekhuis presents an accusation from member ten Brink against
deacon-elect van Dijk, who is charging that van Dijk recently stole wood for shingles. It
was decided that he will have to prove this accusation with witnesses, and if, he does not
do so, he will be strongly rebuked.
ARTICLE 5 — Brother Hekhuis presents an accusation against Brothers van Lente and
Kerkhof, accusing them of stealing a pine tree from state-owned land, justifying their
action by stating that someone on Rev. van Raalte's behalf chopped down firewood in
that half section. Rev. van Raalte declares that he is unaware of this, although he has
employed someone to chop wood in acreage neatthe church. Others testify that they are
aware of this.
The Brothers Apeldoorn and Hekhuis were appointed to discuss this matter with the
above-mentioned brothers.
ARTICLE 6 — Since the cemetery has now been divided into plots, it was decided that at
the next monthly missionary prayer service the male members will be called together and
from
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that date, for a period of three months, a grave plot will be available for the sum of $1.00,
with one-third to be paid immediately, and two-thirds in two years, in equal payments
and with interest at 7%. Afterwards the cost of a grave will be increased according to
need. This plan is presented in order to obtain the necessary monies for preparing the
cemetery properly.
Furthermore, it is decided that at the interment of a person older than twelve years will
cost $1.00 and for someone younger than twelve, the assessment will be a half-dollar,
which is to be paid to the trustees of the congregation for maintenance of fences, paths, a
funeral shed, stretchers (for pall bearers), and clothing.
ARTICLE 7 — The committee appointed to deal with the matter of Nagelkerke reports,
Brother Broek also tells of a conversation he has had with him. It was decided to
continue to work with the brother.
ARTICLE 8 — The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother Jonker.

A. C. van Raalte, clerk
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